Menology') and Georgian (based on Nicetas). However, precisely because of this Epiphaniosian trick, a local tradition was later born, not only of the preaching, but also of the death of Simon and his burial in Abkhazia, in the city of Anakopia, which was identified with Nikopsis, long since abandoned 15 . Moreover, the apostle Simon, along with the apostle Andrew, became a symbol of identity for the Abkhazian catholicosate, so that exactly these two Apostles were portrayed in the 16 th century, over the tomb of the catholicos Eudemon Chkhetidze in the cathedral of Pitsunda, evidently as the founders of the Abkhasian Church.
Early bishoprics 16 
Abasgia, Apsilia and Misimiania
Christianity in Eastern Pontos Euxeinos is attested from the 4 th c., and exactly on the territory of modern Abkhazia. This is due to the fact, that the early Christianity was spread here only among the Greek colonists, who inhabited coastal cities, Pitious and Sebastopolis. Real change occurs in the second half of the 6 th c., when both kings of the Abasgians accept Christianity under pressure of Justinian I and, probably, to emancipate themselves from the subordination to the Lazicans (Procopius. De bell. 8, 3, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] By the end of the era of the Byzantine suzerainty over Abkhazia (late 8 th c.) its territory, consisting of ancient Abasgia and Apsilia, was Christianized and had at least one see, the archbishopric of Sebastopolis, which was directly subordinate to the Patriarch of Constantinople.
The Acts of the seventh Ecumenical Council (787) The seal of the bishop Theodore is similar to the seal of the bishop Narses of late 7 th c. (PmbZ # 5224). In view of the fact, that the unique bishop with this rare name, known from this era, is Narses of Kerasous, who took part in Quinsext council (PmbZ # 5217), it seems logical to identify these two Nerses. Consequently, Theodore, who made his seal by the same matrix of averse as Nurses, was also the bishop of Kerasous, rather his heir than his predecessor, because in 681 the bishop of Kerasous was Theophylact. On the date see Jankowiak M. Byzance sur la mer Noire sous Constant II: la date de la première notice du patriarchat de Constantinople // Proceedings of the 22 nd International congress of Byzantine studies. Sofia, 22-27 august 2011. Vol. III. P. 56-57. 42 "Sergios, the patriarch of Lazica" by George Cedrenus (I, 776) is a distortion of Sergios, the patrikios of Lazika" in Theophanes. Chron. 370). 43 The fact, that the bishop of Phasis was indeed the Metropolitan of Lazika, confirms the double designation of the Monothelite Cyrus (7 th c., see below): "Cyrus, the bishop of Lazika" (ACO II.2.2. P. 562) and "Cyrus, the bishop of Phasis" (Theophanes. Chron. 329). 
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by the fact that it is the only fortress in the Kodori gorge which completely blocks the road from the Alans to the sea. According to Letter 4, after arriving in Lazica exhausted Maxim was immediately separated from his companions and carried on a stretcher to the fortress Schemarin, near the "people called the Alans" (Letter 4). Here he died, and his tomb was also in this fortress (Letter 5). His disciples, Anastasius the Deacon and Anastasius Apocrisiarius were exiled, respectively, to the fortresses Skotorin and Bukolous, and then through the so-called Moukourisin respectively, to "the fortress of Souania" and to "the fortress of Thacyria". Anastasius the Deacon died either in "the fortress of Souania", or on the way to it (Letter 4), and Anastasius
Apocrisiarius was transferred later "to the regions of Apsilia and Missimiania", to the fortress Phousta (Letter 6). Finally, he was to be transferred to same Schemarin, but at this moment the princeps of Lazica was overthrown, and the new princeps (Gregory, according to Hypomnesticon 7) brought Anastasius back (reduxit) "from the road to the above-mentioned fortress Sсhemarin"
and settled him in a place, five miles away from his residence (Letter 6-7). The latter was not a real monastery, but just a place, "truly fitting for monks".
Theodore Spoudaios, who visited Lazica soon after the saints' deaths, confirms the existence of Maxim's tomb in Schemarin, referring to its comes Mistrianos, because Theodore himself was unable to get there (Hypomnesticon 9). In addition, Theodore identifies the place of the third exile of Anastasius Apocrisiarius with "the fortress Thousoumes, located above village
Mochoes-the end of the climate of Apsilia, to the east of the Pontic sea, right at the foot of the Caucasus mountains, near the land of the Abasgians, who love Christ, and the people of the Alans, about five miles from village of Zichachoris, that is to say the first house of Gregory, the true friend of Christ, the patrikios and magistros of the same land of the Lazican", which is also mentioned, unnamed, in Letter 7.
Researchers have most actively searched for the location of Schemarin, where St. Maxim died and was buried. There are five claims for it, founded mainly by consonance. This localization also corresponds to the position of Schimarin "near the Alans" and on the way from Svaneti to Alania (through one of the passes). However, the main objection against this localization is the fact that on the upper Inguri, or on the river Nenskra there is a known
Byzantine fortress (in Schemarin, however, was a regular garrison, headed by a comes). closer to the Alans than Schemarin, the location of which is described as "near (πλησίον) the Achapara fortress, but 7.5 km from it there is no fortress which could be identical with Zichachoris. The nearest major monuments, the Pskal and the Tsebelda fortresses, are more than Sebastopolis the Great. Epiphanios mentions the Phoustoi people 95 , whose name is obviously derived from toponyme Phousta 96 , and the epithet "city" indicates the significance of this place.
5) Muskhelishvili
It is also characteristic that in Letter 6 an unusual designation of a fortress by an ethnonym -"castrum Phustensium" is used twice. Letter 6 confirms the location of Phousta on the Kodori: Sebastopolis the Great deviates from the Kodori to the west. However, this fortress is too small and primitively built (without mortar) 97 , to be an important centre in the 7 th -9 th cc, which one had necessarily to pass on the road from Alania to Sebastopolis. But the neighbouring fortress Pal (with double wall, moat and settlement), on the other slope of the same mountain Pshoou, controlling the output of an ancient road from the Kodori gorge to the plain 98 , could be ancient Phousta, which was impossible to pass on the road from the Alans to the sea. This fortress is located on the border of Apsilia and Missimiania, which began somewhere behind Tsibile (see above), at the rocks of Bagad, the entrance to the Kodori gorge 99 . Accordingly, the term Phustenses/Phoustoi in the 7 th -9 th cc could refer to the population of Amtkel and Machara valleys.
